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SECURITY - COMFORT - ENTERTAINMENT
Solutions for an intelligent home

„Experience the magic!“

„As one of Germany‘s leading SmartHome service

Today there are many intelligent devices

tainment. on-Home works with the world‘s

providers, we plan and implement challenging pro-

on the market: televisions, thermostats,

leading brands to make it easy to integrate

jects in the field of intelligent living. We combine the

Door locks - even light bulbs - can be

your existing products and update and

latest products from the world of SmartHomes to

controlled via smartphones. These devices

adapt your home to changing current and

adapt your home exactly to your needs.

all work fine separately, but when used

future needs.

together, the true harmony of this technological symphony really comes to the fore.

From high-end security systems to tailor-made

Welcome to a smarter home experience.
We call this „Experience the magic!“.

entertainment systems, we develop technical
lifestyle solutions that make our customers‘ lives

on-Home literally coordinates all networked

even more pleasant. Protection, comfort and enter-

devices in your home, creating individual,

tainment are our core themes.“

personal comfort with technical solutions
for maximum security, comfort and enter-

Boris Rupnik - CEO

PROTECTION AND SAFETY
COMFORT AND QUALITY OF LIFE
ENTERTAINMENT
INTELLIGENT LIGHTING
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SMOKE

LIGHT

„Simply Living 2.0“

VIDEO

The on-Home DIGITAL CONCIERGE enables you to centrally control your light, alarm system, air
AUDIO

conditioning, heating, audio and video equipment and much more - even by voice control.
Your home recognises when you come
home and programmed sequences are
started automatically. Even the safety
technology is a fixed part of your system.
Systems that you can access at any
time and from anywhere.

COMFORT
TEMPERATURE

Welcome to your new home!

ALARM
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Everything centrally controlled
+ CAMERAS
+ MOTION DETECTOR
+ DOOR PHONES

„Safe and comfortable“

+ SENSORS
+ WINDOWS AND SHUT TERS
+ HOUSE TECHNOLOGY
+ ALARM SYSTEM

The on-Home DIGITAL CONCIERGE is your control

+ LIGHT CONTROL

centre for security in your home. Your existing technical

+ SMOKE DETECTOR
+ FLOOD DETECTOR

infrastructure can be reliably integrated into the
system so that you can control „everything“ centrally whether you are at home or on the road via smartphone

+ MEDICAL DEVICES

or other terminal devices. Wherever you are - your

+ BABYMONITORING

home is always with you.

+ HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
+ REMOTE CONTROLS
+ ENTERTAINMENT ELECTRONICS
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„One system for everything“

ALL BRANDS - ONE REMOTE CONTROL
Control your existing or new multimedia devices with just one remote control
or a single app on your smartphone, tablet or our Smart-Touch remote control.
With the on-Home DIGITAL CONCIERGE you can control all manufacturers.
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ADA
Adcom
Amazon
AMC
Anthem
Apple
Aprilaire
Arcam
Arris
Atlona
Audio Authority
AudioVox
Autonomic Controls
AutoPatch
Avocation Systems
Axonix
Axxess
B&K
B&W
Baldwin
Bang & Olufsen
Barco
Belkin
Bell
BenQ
Binary
BINARY
BlackandDecker
Bluesound
Bose
BPL
Brooksonic
C&Selectronics
Cambridge Audio
Carver
Channel Vision
Charter
Classe Audio
CLO Systems
Comcast
Coolsat
CyberHome

Definitive Technology
Denon
Digital Projection
DirecTV
Dish Network
DLO
Dream Vision
Dune
DuneHD
DVDO
Dwin
Dynex
Electronic Solutions
Epson
eQ-3
Eragy
Escient
Extron
Fujitsu
FusionResearch
GLBOX
GlobalCache
GlobeCast
Go Video
Grace Digital
GuestTech
HarmanKardon
Heatmiser
HiSense
Hitachi
HoneywellSecurity
HP
Hughes
Humax
Hydraconnect
HydraConnectLLC
Imerge
Indigita
InFocus
Insignia
Integra
Intelix

Invixium
iPort
JBL
JVC
JVCKENWOOD
Kaleidescape
KEF
Kenwood
Key Digital
Knoll
Knox Video Tech
Koss
Kramer
Krell
Kwikset
LBM
LeafAudio
Lexicon
LG
LILIN
Linksys
LiteTouch
Loewe
Lutron
Magnavox
Marantz
Mark Levinson
Martin Logan
McIntosh
Meridian
Middle Atlantic
Mitsubishi
Motorola
Mozaex
NAD
NAPCO
NEC
NeoPro
Neothings
NetGear
NextVision
Nexus 21

Nexus Audio
Niles
NuVision
NuVo
NXTV
NyceControl
Onkyo
Oppo
Optoma
Pace
Panasonic
Parasound
Pelican
Perform
Philips
Pioneer
Polaroid
Polk Audio
Popcorn Hour
Primare Systems
Proceed
QNAP
Radiient
RCA
ReplayTV
ReQuest
Rhapsody
Roku
Rotel
Runco
Russound
Saflok
Samsung
Sanyo
Scientific Atlanta
Sequel
Seura
Sharp
Sherbourn
Sherwood
Shinybow
Sim2

Sima
SiriusXM
Sky
Somfy
Sonance
Sonos
Sony
Stewart
SunBrite
Sunfire
SURGEX
SVA
Sylvania
Symphonic
Theta Digital
TiVo
Toshiba
TuneIn
Vaux
Venstar
VideoStorm
Viewsonic
Vizio
VOOM
VuDu
Vzard
WattBox
Weather Underground
Western Digital
Westinghouse
Wharfedale
WirepathSurveillance
WyreStorm
Xfinity
Yale
Yamaha
Zatabit
Zektor
Zenith
Zigen
ZON

THE ON-HOME DIGITAL CONCIERGE IS COMPATIBLE WITH ALMOST ALL END DEVICES.

„Protection matrix for home“

Our smart alarm system ensures that you don‘t experience
any bad surprises at home. Here you can secure your
property and your real estate according to danger zones to the
outside. Even before someone can invade your privacy,
effective technical countermeasures can be launched to
protect you and your property efficiently.

S EC UR ING DANGE R ZON ES
QUENC HI N G FUN CTI ON S
C AM ER A MON I TORI N G
S AF ETY SE N SORS
EM ER GE N CY ME A SURE S
R ES C U E SYSTEMS
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„Wherever and whenever
a safe home“

+ Access control system
+ Alarm and security system
+ Camera surveillance
+ Contact detector
+ Smoke and water sensors
+ Home control
+ Live feed
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+ Universal remote control
+ Baby and patient monitoring
+ presence simulation
+ guard service connection
+ Consumption values
+ Home Speaking Functions
+ and much more

„Let the music play“

Enjoy your music and multimedia devices also on your terrace or in your garden. Invisible external
loudspeakers and stylish design loudspeakers ensure a special sound experience outdoors.
Whether you want an outdoor cinema or simply want to enjoy music outdoors - the on-Home
planning team will find the right product for you!
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„Planning and realization“

1. CONSULTATION

2. PLANNING

3. IMPLEMENTATION

Planning, controlling and organizing: on-Home

+ security concept

+ Development of individual technical solutions

+ Project management and coordination

offers you professional support in all phases of

+ SmartHome integration (home control)

+ Alarm systems and camera surveillance

+ Implementation monitoring

your project.

+ Audio, TV and Multimedia Integration

+ Audio, TV and home cinema systems

+ Service and maintenance

+ Lighting design

+ Lighting and darkening systems
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„Smart design solutions“

The planning team of on-Home supports you with tailor-made technical solutions to ideally adapt
your home to your needs and to integrate your technology discreetly hidden or clearly visible in
your home. For example, hidden displays, projectors or screens can be automatically exposed,
curtains can be automatically moved, fountains or gas fireplaces can be switched on and invisibly
installed loudspeakers ensure good sound. on-Home professionally implements tailor-made
technical solutions for you and networks them with your DIGITAL CONCIERGE. Technically, there
are no limits to your imagination and many solutions can even be easily retrofitted.
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„Unique and exceptional“

Full service is our standard. As project planners, we reliably control and accompany all
project phases and cooperate with a selected circle of project partners from various
disciplines. Quality is our top priority. High-performance project partners from all fields
follow our quality standards and ensure that our products are processed on time and to a
highest standards.
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„What you see is what you get“

In addition to the integration of technical solutions of all kinds, on-Home realises planning of lighting
and develops unique interior design concepts. With the help of moodful 3D visualizations we present
our planning results in an easily understandable way.
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Inspiration
Conception
Realization
Do

you

know

the

DESIGN.SMART.HOME

exhibitions yet? In our exhibitions for extraordinary living ideas you can be inspired with
all your senses. We look forward to your visit!
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DESI GN.SMART.HO M E

DESIGN.SMART.HOME was founded by
Boris Rupnik, CEO of on-Home. About
20 leading companies in their industry
work together in a proven partnership
to realize projects of any size with a
consistently high quality standard.
>>> www.design-smart-home.de
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„I am at your personal disposal if you would like to
discuss your project or get inspired by our exhibitions“.
Boris Rupnik, CEO

on-Home Heimautomation KG
Fährstraße 217
40221 Düsseldorf
Germany
Telephone
E-Mail		
Internet

+49 211 98 94 85 22
info@on-home.de
www.on-home.de
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